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Tax Update

Season’s Gree ngs to everyone!
We are star ng regular (but short)
newsle ers to help keep you up to date.
If you don't wish to receive them, please let us
know.
We have a new web site ‐ visit www.finnz.co.nz to
meet the staﬀ, and check out our extensive range
of financial services.
The year is rolling by fast and your tax returns
need to be filed. If you haven't yet given us your
papers for the last financial year, please drop
them in so we can get it all sorted for you.
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Earlier on this year, the Inland Revenue made a
change that will aﬀect just about all farmers. Fol‐
lowing a review of their policy on farmhouse ex‐
penses, they decided to reduce the standard 25%
rate that farmers could claim on expenses without
having suppor ng documents. They also brought in
a new category which aﬀects those who operate a
farming business from a lifestyle block. If you aren’t
sure which category you fall into, give us a call.
Ge ng to the punchline, for most farmers with a
reasonable size farm (i.e. not a lifestyle block), the
standard appor onment rate for claiming expenses
is now 20%. For those working on a lifestyle block,
there is now no minimum standard rate for you to
claim. You will need to work out the actual business
propor on based on the use of your house and use
that instead. We are happy to help you do that if
required.
So if you code your own bank accounts or do your
own GST, you will need to change how your house
expenses are treated regardless of the size of your
farm. Finally, a brief point of clarifica on. This rule
aﬀects household expenses like power, insurance
and maintenance costs. It does not impact motor
vehicle expenses. If you want to discuss how this
aﬀects you and your farm, we’re only a phone call
away.
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